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Unless otherwise stated, meetings will be held at the Quaker Meeting House, King Street, Hereford

‘Friday Drop In’ Party

Sat. 21st Dec.

The party will be from 3 -5pm. Help setting up from 2pm

We will offer people finger food and snacks. I would appreciate offers
of help, not only from those Friends who often come to the Friday
Drop In but from anyone in Meeting. It is a good opportunity to show
a wide and warm welcome to people.
Help could be in the form of just being present, but offers of food will
be welcome, I also hope we can have some entertainment. I may
prevail upon some of the Syrian's to sing for us. Can any Friends offer a
musical contribution? Other ideas welcome. Remember we will
certainly have a wide age range and most of our guests will have limited
English.
I know I have said that many of the families are reluctant to accept gifts
- household items clothing etc. However at a recent away day I noticed
that the children were very quick to clear some tables offering toys,
games & books. Do any of you have access to some second hand items
that might be suitable to offer?
Jane Straker

There is a principle which is
pure placed in the human
mind, which in different
places and ages hath had
different names; it is,
however, pure, and
proceeds from God. It is
deep and inward, confined
to no forms of religion, nor
excluded from any, when the
heart stands in perfect
sincerity. In whomsoever this
takes root and grows, they
become brethren
John Woolman, 1720-1777

Matters Arising

From AM minutes

from BM minutes

… We had a very lively session in the afternoon, and went away
with lots of bright ideas that could make life easier for both
smaller and larger meetings - and a commitment to explore
some of them further. I'd encourage you to look carefully at the
minute, and at Jonathan Carmichael's document Small Quaker
Meetings - What could be Simpler Please don't forget that if your
local meeting(s) feels they need a little help and support to think
through the possibilities, Helen Oldridge (now our permanent
Local Development Worker) will be very happy to join you in
your discussions. heleno@quaker.org.uk
Clerk: Stevie Krayer

Our nominations committee has brought
to us the suggestion that we consider
whether we continue to have separate
Elders and Overseers or change to a
Spiritual and Pastoral Care Group. Our
Meeting has become smaller and our
Elders and Overseers have been affected
by illness amongst their number. While
they have been able to carry out their
day to day tasks of eldership and
oversight, there are occasions when
Elders or Overseers need to meet to
share ideas and support each other, and
this is more valuable when more than
two people are at the meeting. We
agree to try having a Spiritual and Pastoral
Care Group for 2020. The suggestion will
be taken to Area Meeting in January
2020, and if it is approved we shall
review our practice in Autumn 2020.


We record the death of Jean Ramsay
of Hull Quaker Meeting on 2nd October
2019 at the age of 97. Jean was for many
that most
yearsIt
anmaybe
active and well-loved
member of
Hereford Meeting who moved from
Hereford to Hull about 15 years ago.

Preparing for the General
Election
General elections are a key
opportunity to influence future
decision makers,
How can we engage with candidates
to share our views and values?
Grace Da Costa, the new Public
Affairs and Advocacy Manager at
BYM, has written a blog and briefing
on how local meetings can prepare
for a general election. Read it at
www.quaker.org.uk/blog and
contact politics@quaker.org.uk with
any questions.


Not all readers of this newsletter receive AM & BM
minutes. So It seems right that I should highlight
signifigant issues and events so that no one is left out
of the loop. There follow some extracted passages
that resonated with me: a piece written by Peter
Hussey. a copy of which which many of you will
have received with the AM agenda . I urge Friends to
read the whole text, Anyone needing a copy apply
to me and I will forward.
P.G.


Looking for the Essence of Quakerism
George Fox had a vision, when he stood on Pendle Hill, of a
“great people waiting to be raised”. Fox was excited by the
realisation that he had had of the inner teacher, desperate to
share it and release others as he had been released…

Our Meeting of Southern Marches Pastoral and Spiritual Carers
(12/10/19) decided to look at the essence of Quakerism. Can
we define it? We also asked what can we ditch to re-energise
ourselves, how can we make ourselves more understandable to
that “great people” that need to understand what we have
come to understand? There is a saying that appears in tracts
about economics, business, management, etc: “If you are in a
hole, the first thing to do is to stop digging.” What are we
doing that makes our attraction dimmer? What do we need to
stop digging at? When Fox described Quakers as a peculiar
people he meant it in its sense of distinctive, particular, but I
sometimes think that we enjoy being a peculiar people in the
sense of different, eccentric! We cling to words that we
understand, but which need to be explained to anyone else…
continued

Our Meeting for Sufferings has taken on its original sense as

CULLING WINTER CLOTHES?
Don’t forget Calais!

People in Motion collect

-

Blankets. sleeping bags,
duvets. New underwear.
Warm & waterproof coats.
Walking boots/ trainers Hats/
Gloves/ Scarves / Pop-up
tents…
Hereford collection points
Christadelphian Church Hall Holmer
Rd- text Lois at 07788 147805
St Martin’s c/o office Ross
Rd.weekday mornings.
St Paul’s Church, Church Rd,
Tupsley.
9am – 5pm please leave
donations in galvanised bin wth our
logo on it-just inside the door.
Large donations (e.g. van load) call
Kirsty 07845 337 030

Week of Prayer for Christian
Unity
18th - 25th January
( more info next issue)


Quiet Day led by Val Turner
Sat 25th 10am – 4pm
Apples of Silver, 2 River Meadows
Hampton Park Rd
Suggested donation £20 includes
lunch
If you bring your own

£15
Booking
essential
email barbara.glasspoole
@gmail.com

we record the sufferings of Extinction Rebellion arrestees, but
does its name make clear its many other responsibilities? How
much of the Recording Clerk’s time is taken up with recording?
Do Elders have to be elderly? Do Overseers carry whips? Do
weighty Friends need to be referred to Slimmers World?
Does right ordering refer to on-line shopping?
Does the Stewardship Committee provide the drinks and
snacks? Is the doorkeeper for security or welcoming? Yes we
do hope that our discernment is moving in the right direction,
but what do non-Quakers think about “Hope so”? Then there
are the initials! Most of them contain Q and all are
meaningless to the uninitiated…

The subject of membership exercises Friends constantly.

We

have members that we never see, and attenders who attend
every week but reject membership…

We have a book of “Christian discipline”, whose title includes
the words “Quaker faith”, but is our society based on faith or
on experience? When we gather for a “Meeting for Worship”,
do we worship, if so who or what? How do we transform
ourselves, discarding those aspects of our culture that are offputting to the un-initiated?…

There is something in the mind of every human being that
delights in love and truth. When we come together with
others and sit in silence we can be aware of its promptings,
those promptings can re-energise us, re-direct us, but do they
still make us quake? Because we know that this ability is
available to all we are obliged by that knowledge to treat all
with respect, love and friendship. It is imperative that we get
to know one another better “in those things that are eternal”.
What prevents that? Do we turn up for Meeting when it’s
convenient, sit for an hour, have a cuppa and chat about
inconsequentials, then head for home again? We all need to
work at being friends, opening ourselves, exploring, nurturing.
Maybe that is the essence: we are friends of each other, ready
to go out from our meetings to meet others and befriend
them, ready to stand by those friends who are being
oppressed, enslaved, bombed, gassed, starved, drowned,
mutilated. Whatever prevents that has to be ditched. Our
government, our economics, our privilege, our comfort, our
busyness. That is the essence of what Fox began.
We should quake.
Peter Hussey

Christmas Opening
times
Christmas Eve, Christmas Day
and Boxing Day - Closed
Mon 23rd and Fri 27th Dec Morning only 10am – 12noon
Mon 30th
Ditto
Tues 31st Dec + Wed 1st Jan Closed
Thurs 2nd January onwards Normal opening hours - 10am
to 12 noon and 1pm to 3pm
We welcome all gifts of food or
donations of money
We always need: Tinned meat
(stews, casseroles, ham), Tinned
vegetables, Smash, UHT/Dried
Milk, Sugar Tinned fruit/rice
pudding/custard, Coffee,
Toothpaste, Soap & Toilet rolls
Donations of food can be
delivered to our premises: 41
Monkmoor Street, HR1 2DX
Opening Hours are 10-12, 1-3,
Monday to Friday.
Alternatively there are a number of
drop off points in local churches, the
Cathedral, Hereford Library and the
Hereford Times office.

We welcome all gifts
; ruth

This year we are again providing a number of families with Christmas Hampers
containing a few seasonal extras, plus Stockings for their children. If you would like to
help by donating any of the items shown we would be grateful. Could you plan to
bring any donations to us by Friday 13th to our premises at 41 Monkmoor St,
HR12DX Tel:01432 352674
Open 10am – 12noon, 1pm – 3pm, Monday-Friday

Editor; pat.gundrey@smquakers.org.uk
Deadline for Jan. issue 2oth Decembe/r

Clerk; ruth.stanier@smquakers.org.uk
For more information about Quakers

